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:Mayne for the special appellant, the Ist defendant 181i8.
l' 1 . 1 d I l' Feb1'wITy 21.J, H. S. Branson lor the specra respon ents, the pam- S. A. No. \"20

tiffs. of 1867.
This special appeal coming on for final hearing, the .

Court delivered the following
JUDGMEN1' :-The qnestion is, whether the vendee of a

Karaima right is entitled to compel the trustees of a pagoda
to admit him to the office and give him the emoluments.

As a general princi ple the sale of offices is illegal for
obvious reasons. There is no doubt that, in cases in which
the question has Dot been agitated, Kuraima rights have
been treated as if saleable. 'rVe are, however, unaware of
any affirmative decision where the saleability has been made
matter of dispute.

'Ve, however, referred the question whether there is any
special custom authorising such a sale, and the finding be
ing that there is no such custom we reverse the decree of
the Lower Court and dismiss the original suit with all costs'

Appeal allowed.

ApPELLATE JURISDICTiON (a)

Special Appeals. Nos. 396, 397, 398, 399,400 of 1867.
KRISHNAMA CHARYAR••••.••••••••••••• Special Appellant.
TOPPAI GAUNDAN Special Respondent in No. 396.
VIRA'AMI PILLAI......... do. in No. 397
M. MUNIYA PILLAI...... do. in No. 398
TOPPALA PILLAI do. in No. 399
VIRASAMI PILLAl......... do. in No. 400

Plaintiff, claiming as sale Mirasidar of a village, sued the de
fendants as Sukavasi tenants of cultivated land within Ihe village for
arrears of rent from 1856. Defendants denied plaintiff's title. The
Civil Judge (reversing the decree of the Munsif) dismissed the suit on
the ground that the plaintiff had not proved the collection of the perqui
Bites claimed within 12 years before the institution of the suit,

Held (reversing the decree of the Civil Judge) that if the defendants
were Sukavasi ryots and the plaintiff was sold j,{irB.sidar, and in that
right entitled to certain annual dues for all lands cultivated by such
ryots immediately on their being brought under cultivation, plaintiff's
suit was not barred, except as to rent payable more than three years be
fore suit.

THESE were special appeals against the decrees of H. S. 186S.

Thomas, the Acting Oivil Judge of Chiuglepnt, in Re- Janum''Y 20.

gular Appeals Nos. 110, 113, 114, 115 and 116 of 1864, re- ~~ 1oo.N<if\~~~.
(a) Present: Scotland, C. J. and Ellis, J.



1868. versing the decree of the Court of the District ManBiF'~
_./_aAn_u~:y;~. rangnly in Original Suits Nos. 840, 831, 832, 833 and:.
... . ~,os.. "0
to400 of 18t;7.of 1862.

Srinivaea Chm'i!lar, for the special appellant.tbl'i'
plaintiff.

Meeers. Brockman and Prichard for the special respon
deuts, the defendants.

The facts are set forth in the following

JUDG1\IEI-'T :-The plaintiff in these suits, claiming as
sole I1Iira.'iidr of the village of I'immapnram in th~

Zillah or Ohlnglepnt, seeks to recover from the defendants•.
as Sukavasi tenants of cultivated lands within the village,
arrears of thundnvaram knppatam, &c. payable ion money;
and kind from Fasli 1266. The defendants allege in theit:
written statement that they are the Ulkudi Sukava8i;

tenants, and have never paid the dues now claimed; that.
more than 100 years ago, the lands were reclaimed by thei...,
ancestors, and have ever since been enjoyed by them e.nq
the defendants, and that the plaintiff has no title to ~he

lands. They also deny that the plaintiff is the sole Mir4-.

sidar of the village.

The District Munsif decided all the questions raised,
in fa Val' of the plaintiff, and passed decrees for the full
amount of the claim. But the Acting Civil Judgehatl'
reversed those decrees and dismissed the suits on the single
gl'Ound that the plaintiff had not proved the collection' of
the perqnisites claimed within 12 years before the institutiou

of the suits. In this, we think, the Civil Jadge was wrong.

If, as found by the District Munsif, the defendantsar4
the Snkavasi ryots and the plaintiff is sale Mirasidar, aJi\\
in that right entitled to certain annual dues for allla.DWt
cultivated by such ryots immediately on their being brought',
under enlsivation, his right to recover in the suits is .not..
barred except as to so much of the dues, considered ~11' tal.
nature of rent, as was payable more than a yearsbefo!tt

the institution of the suits. There are no fin<,lingsin th~

cases that the defendants or their ancestors more than I;.'
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yeaubefol'ethe snits set up the right to cultivate adversely 1868.
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findings, we must regard the defendants as cousiuning to to 400 of 181;7•

. hold the Iands from year to year subject to the dues, which,

we assume, became the right of the Mira!olidar on their first
cultivatiou, But if such findings were before the Court the
suits could not be dealt with simply as snits to recover dues

payable by tenants of the Miresidar, and would probably be

held to be barred by the Act of Limitation.
For these reasons, we must reverse the decrees of the

Civil Conrt and remand the suits to be fnlly heard and de
termined on the merits. The following appear to ns to be
the material questions for consideration and determination:
but it will be for the Civil .Judge to raise and decide any
other questions that he may consider of importance before
passing decrees :-

(Ist). Whether the plaintiff is the sole Mirdsidar of
the village ofTimmapnram, and the defendants Sukavasi
ryots ?

(2nd). Whether the cultivation of the lands of the
village by Sukavasi ryots has, for a long period of time,
been subject to the payment to the Mirasidar of dues of the
kind claimed in the plaints ?

(31·d). Wheth er such dues have been payable on waste
as well as other lands of the village reclaimed and brought

under cultivation by Sukavasi ryots themselves, and if not

then :-
(4th.) Were the lands cultivated by the defendants,

reclaimed by their ancestors from the waste of the village ?
Should the Judgment of the Court be ill favor of the

plaintiff's right, there will of course be the further question
of the amounts due for the 3 years preceding the dates of
the sui ts, We think the parties should be allowed to ad
duceany additional evidence they may be prepared with.

The costs hitherto of this Court and of the Lower Court

will abide the decree of the Lower Court.

Suits remanded,




